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Report on the functioning of Sexual Harassment Grievance committee, Anti Ragging 
Committee 

The purpose of this report is to provide an overview of the functioning and effectiveness of 
various safety cells and awareness programs implemented in our college since 2015-2016. The 
report covers the Sexual Harassment Committee, Anti-Ragging Committee, contact 

information, the display of anti-ragging posters, organization of workshops and seminars, and 

instructions for guardian teachers to report complaints. 

Date: 5th April 2022 

Women Sexual Harassment Cell: The Women Sexual Harassment Cell is a dedicated 
committee that addresses complaints related to sexual harassment. Its primary objective is to 
create a safe and supportive environment for female students and staff. The cell actively works 
towards preventing, addressing, and resolving instances of sexual harassment on campus. 

Anti-Ragging Cell: The Anti-Ragging Cell aims to prevent and eradicate ragging within the 
college premises. Ragging refers to any form of physical or mental harassment faced by 
students. The cell ensures strict adherence to anti-ragging policies and takes appropriate action 
against those found guilty. 

Display of Anti-Ragging Posters: To create awareness and deter ragging activities, posters 
displaying anti-ragging information and consequences are prominently displayed throughout 
the college premises. These posters remind students about the importance of maintaininga safe 
and respectful environment. 

Instructions to Guardian Teachers: Guardian teachers play a vital role in ensuring the well 
being of their assigned students. They are instructed to take immediate notice if any student 

brings forward a complaint or reports an incident. Guardian teachers are required to report such 
complaints promptly to the respective committees, such as the Women Sexual Harassment Cell 
and Anti-Ragging Cell for appropriate action. The information of these committees is given to 

the students during Orientation programme. Till these years. no case of sexual harasment came 
before the committee due to spread of awareness, strict vigilance, etc. 

The Women Sexual Harassment Cell, Anti-Ragging Cell along with various awareness 
programs, are essential components of our college's commitment to student safety and well 
being. These initiatives aim to create a secure and inclusive environment for all members of 
the college community, ensuring that concerns are addressed promptly and effectively. By 
encouraging active participation and reporting, we can collectively work towards maintaining 
a safe and respectful campus environment. 
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GLIMPSES OF OUR WEBINAR ON,

V.E.S College of Law under
Women Development Cell

conduced webinar on 'Cyber
Sakhi' on 22d March, 2022
to make students aware
a bout cyber crimes,
protection against it and
legalawareness.
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V.E.S College of Law organized a Webinar on
'The POSH Act' on l-2th April2022 to make legal awareness relating to
sexual harassment of women at workplace
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Webinar was conducted on' lmpact of Covid'l-9 on Digital Space
and lmportance of Cyber Law' on 18th July 2020 to make aware
about the increase of cyber crimes during covid period including
digitalcrimes against women and protection against it.
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Anti Ragging posters are displayed on the
notice board of the college near the
office and in the premises of the college.
This is done to spread awareness among
the students to know what is ragging or
what is the procedure to file the
complaint, emergency contact number of
the committee, etc.


















